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RENOWNED LEWIS AND CLARK SCHOLAR TO TEACH AT UM NEXT FALL 
MISSOULA -
Fall sem ester 2001 at The University of M ontana will be the right time at the right 
place to explore the history of Lewis and C lark ’s expedition with Gary E. M oulton, arguably 
the w orld’s pre-em inent Lewis and C lark scholar.
M oulton, the Thomas C. Sorensen Professor o f Am erican H istory at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, will teach two history classes o f three credits each, thanks to the jo in t effort 
of U M ’s O ’Connor Center for the Rocky M ountain W est, Earth O bserving Satellite Education 
Project and College o f Arts and Sciences.
The courses are H istory 395, Section 2, Lewis and Clark and the Course o f Discovery; 
and History 495, Section 2, Lewis and Clark Among the Indians. The 395 course will meet on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 11:10 to 12:30; 495 will meet from 2:10 to 3:30 on Tuesday and 
Thursday. Both are undergraduate courses although graduate students may take the 495 
offering and do extra work.
Bringing M oulton to the University fall sem ester complements U M ’s them e, “The 
Discovery C ontinues,” and dem onstrates a comm itm ent to bicentennial preparedness.
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“ M oulton has the capacity to synthesize Lewis and Clark scholarship, and people are 
hungry to learn about the expedition ,” said Alex Philp, assistant director o f the NASA-funded 
EOS Education Project and director of the UM -based National Lewis and Clark Education 
Center.
History Professor W illiam  Farr, associate director for humanities and culture at the 
O 'C onnor Center, said, “The community expects the University to take a leadership role in 
providing [bicentennial] experiences we can be proud of. M oulton can be a catalyst for tha t.”
M oulton has spent the past 25 years editing the Lewis and Clark journals, and his 12- 
volume “The Journals o f the Lewis and C lark Expedition” is now in print. Volum e 12 is an 
herbarium  of the expedition. Volum e 13, an index, is forthcoming. M oulton also has written or 
edited several other books, authored innumerable articles for journals and periodicals and 
given dozens o f presentations. His teaching specialties include Am erican history, the American 
W est and docum entary editing.
The O ’Connor Center was created in 1992 by UM  President George Dennison with the 
goal o f sharpening W esterners’ understanding of the region and guiding their visions for its 
future. The Lewis and C lark Education Center was launched in 2000 and is a m ajor program  
of the EOS Education Project. Its prim ary goal is to prom ote outstanding Lewis and Clark 
educational program s for A m erica’s teachers.
M oulton will give several public lectures around the state during his fall 2001 term  at 
UM. Following that and until September 2002, h e ’ll serve as a Lewis and C lark consultant for 
EOSEP, helping maintain academic rigor in what the project does for teachers.
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